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Form3 announces the creation of its International Payments business.
Form3, the leading provider of cloud-native API payments technology today
announced the creation of its International Payments Business, a new initiative by
Form3 to give financial institutions servicing consumers and SMEs access to low cost
payments and FX services, utilising its API technology.
Through its initial partnership with Ebury, Form3 will offer end customers access
through their respective banks and fintech to Form3’s API-driven real-time platform.
With simple customer onboarding, financial institutions can embed this capability into
their existing customer channels and mobile apps. Financial Institutions will be able to
provide services that traditionally only global organisations and specialist fintechs
could offer to customers.
To accelerate this business to help financial intuitions better serve SME’s, Form3 and
Ebury are excited to have been awarded a £5m grant from the Banking and
Competition Remedies fund (BCR) which will combine Form3’s API platform and realtime payments with Ebury’s SME offering. Form3 are engaging with other Financial
Institutions to enable them to meet their ambitious product release plans for multicurrency domestic payments, forex and payment services capability in multiple
countries.
The creation of Form’3 International Payments business is being led by Fabrizio
Zanollo who was previously Head of Strategic Partnerships with TransferMate and
Intuit.
Fabrizio Zanollo, Head of International Payments at Form3 stated, “Our goal is to
dramatically improve access to payment services for SME’s worldwide. Working with
our FI partners, we will enable customers to access International Payments (pay-in
and pay-out) FX and Trade Finance and settle in up to 140 currencies globally from a
single API.”

"At Form3, we believe we have the key to unlock the path to success for millions of SMEs
across the world through the power of Partnerships."

Find out more about Form3’s international payments offering at Sibos on stand 43B in
the Fintech Discover zone.

About Form3
Form3 was founded in 2016 to help create better experiences for customers and their users when
moving money globally. Their mission is to leverage technology to lower barriers and open up payment
clearing and settlement scheme access to financial communities globally in order to move money in
real-time.
By combining cutting edge micro-services technology and API’s backed with decades of banking and
payments expertise, Form3’s end to end, cloud-native, payments platform enables access to payment
schemes including ACH, Direct Debits and real-time transaction processing through a single API. The
cloud-native nature of the Form3 platform means that as customers grow, we scale their mission
critical payments environment quickly and easily. It’s all automated, no hardware, no software and the
service is fully managed by our 24x7 operations team.
What makes Form3 relevant today and in the future is that we continue crafting payment technology
solutions that make moving money faster, easier and more economical for financial institutions in their
home
markets and across borders. By removing the technology and engineering burden from customers
means they can focus on delivering new propositions and an enhanced experience to their users.
Our customers include UK, European and US banks, payment institutions, card payment processors and
licensed Fintechs, including Tier1 global brands.
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